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…the Israelites quarreled..., “Is the LORD in our midst or not?” 

(Exodus 17:7) 
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A Note of Thanks to these fine 

sponsors; without their support  

our bulletin would not be possible. 

Please thank them with your 

patronage. 

For ad information call the  

parish office 978-582-4008 
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Sunday Reflection: March 15 

Is God reliable? 

“Why did you ever make us leave Egypt? Was it just to have us die here of thirst with our children and our 

livestock?...Is the LORD in our midst or not?” (Exodus 17, 2-3; 7)  

Right now, we (the world) is in very murky spiritual waters. This strange virus that spreads at a terrific speed is 

very troubling. Many are panicked and afraid and rightly so — the experts have no clue of what to do!! Pope 

Francis himself is “holed up” in his library. 

The Scriptures this weekend, especially the first reading, providentially mirror almost our current situation but 

with something more — a solution (something to hold on to; the one thing necessary). Moses’ honeymoon of 

leading the Israelites out of Egypt, splitting the Red Sea and watching Pharaoh’s powerful army destroyed, is over. Life 

in the desert is tough and rough. The wilderness is a period that brought out the people’s true colors. There is anger 

and hunger (bad mix!!), so much disappointment and frustration. The situation is expatiated by the lack of water — 

thirst! (Water is life.) No water means a swift death! So, what was the point of leaving Egypt, the people vent? Was it 

for their children and livestock to die? The anger is directed to Moses but not only him. It is directed to God (Yahweh). 

Does God even know what He is doing? Where is God when we need Him? Is God that reliable? 

Moses scrambles to ask God what he should do. They are ready to kill me, he says. One can almost imagine a 

silent long stare and pause of total disappointment and unbelief from God. He directs Moses to gather all the 

Elders and, in their presence, bring the staff used to split the Red Sea and hit a rock, that water can flow. 

This gesture or directive of God is very telling. Who can make water flow from a rock? The people will now see 

more — from this moment on God tasks himself to prove to the world (us) that He alone is reliable. He alone 

cannot be mistrusted. He alone is sufficient. Why? Because He created all. He enables all. He is ‘the’ answer to 

restlessness. He is Peace and Hope. No one will find all these qualities in anything, ever. All other things will 

always disappoint. In the words of Jeremiah: “cursed is the man who trusts in human beings” (Jeremiah 17, 5) 

without God, we will always be at a dead end. 

For this reason, the encounters with Jesus in the Gospels are always life changing. Jesus brings those he meets 

along from the ‘small talk’ of their lives, the fragile things that disappoint; Jesus is about more than earthly 

things, material things, peripheral stuff. The Samaritan woman he encounters is the embodiment of exclusion; 

she is an outcast both internally and externally. She is forbidden from society. Yet in Jesus she finds 

acceptance, she finds a listener. Jesus reveals her past without condemning her. Jesus gradually leads her to a 

renewal of spirit and life. She ends up with “untold” hope and joy (come and see a man who told me 

everything I have done! Could he be the Christ, messiah?) 

So, is God reliable? Yes! Always. Is God sufficient? Yes! Is the Lord in our midst or not? Yes! Without him we are 

not. We must know and believe this no matter the situation. 

Christianity is always about the things that do not disappoint.  

~ Fr. Anthony 

LENTEN PARISH MISSION 2020 

Theme:  We Wait in Joyful Hope 

Session One:  ”The Kingdom of God is At Hand" 

Session Two:  ”Those Who Hope in the Lord Will Renew Their Strength” 

Session Three:  “In the Shadow of Your Wings, I Shout for Joy” 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

This retreat will focus on the Kingdom of God  
as a reason for hope and cause for joy! 

Facilitator: Father Conrad Pecevich                           Please use signup form in pews. 

 

Saint Boniface Church 

817 Massachusetts Avenue, Lunenburg, MA 01462 

 Parish Office: 978-582-4008    email: stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 
 

Discover St. Boniface ~ Visit our website: www.StBoniface-lunenburg.org 
 

Parish Office Hours 

Monday / Wednesday / Thursday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM (closed 12:00 – 1:00 PM) 

 
The Celebration of the Eucharist 

Sunday:  8:00 AM & 10:30 AM 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 PM 
 

Summer Sunday Mass schedule: 9:00 AM   

(Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend) 
 

Weekday Masses: 8:00 AM, Wednesday/Thursday/Friday 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (Confession)  Saturday 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. or by appointment. 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM Adults are baptized at the Easter Vigil as part of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(RCIA).  Infant and child Baptisms are by arrangement.  

FIRST EUCHARIST Preparation begins in grade one and includes classes, retreats, and home instruction. Children receive 

First Eucharist in grade two. 

CONFIRMATION Our Confirmation program begins in the 9
th

 grade; students are confirmed in the spring of the 10
th

 grade. 

For young adults who have been baptized but not yet confirmed, contact the parish office. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY It is the policy of the Diocese of Worcester that a couple should contact the parish at least 

one year prior to the anticipated date of their wedding to allow sufficient time to carry out the various steps of the marriage 

preparation process. It is important that arrangements be made with the church before plans are made with reception halls, 

caterers, etc. 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK  Please call the parish office 978-582-4008  or email Fr. Anthony at 

stbonifaceparish@verizon.net  

or Nancy Cieri 978-582-6983  nancycieri@comcast.net  to arrange these visits. 

PRAYER LINE MINISTRY  If you or someone you know needs prayers or if you would like to be a part of this ministry of 

those who pray for the needs of neighbors, please contact Sue Cote 978-582-0404 sj33@msn.com. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #16480   In Service to One. In Service to all. The members meet in the Parish Hall 

on the first Wednesday of each month at 7 PM. Any Catholic men over 18 who are interested in joining the Knights should 

contact Grand Knight James Dijak (978-534-7956) or Deputy Grand Knight Peter Bak (978-403-5119), or you can email the 

Council at  kofc16480@gmail.com. 

 

PARISH STAFF:   

Rev. Anthony Mpagi, Pastor 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

Jo-Anne Poirier, Administrative Assistant 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

Lucy Marcil, Religious Education Coordinator 978-502-7993 lmarcil419@gmail.com 

Claire Garrity Neas, Music Ministry 617-823-4237  

Louise Nadeau, Sacristan   

Ministry Schedule 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

Nina Charpentier, Dir. Early Childhood/PreK 978-582-7110  

 

Newcomers to St. Boniface are invited and encouraged to formally register as members of the parish so that  

so that we can stay in touch with you via email with faith formation news, notice of special events, volunteer 

opportunities, and more. Registration forms are available at the doors of the church or on our website.  
 

Please note that you must be registered for at least six months before we can issue any verification  

of your status as a parishioner for godparent or sponsor letters.  

From the Desk of the Pastor 
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LENTEN MASS SCHEDULE 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 8:00 AM  & 6:30 PM  

Fridays  8:00 AM only  

THE WAY OF THE CROSS (STATIONS)  

6:30 PM Every Friday during Lent  

HOLY HOUR (Eucharistic Adoration)  

Every Wednesday 7:00 -8:00 PM until Holy Week 

____________________________________________________ 

Are you 18 years or older and have not received the sacraments?  

Are you an adult who is interested in becoming a Catholic?  

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) begins soon.  

There are registration forms at the entrances of the church.  

Please fill out a form and drop it in the collection basket or   

at the parish office and we will get in touch with you. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Join us in the parish hall for fun and games of Bingo! There will be snacks and prizes, too. All are welcome!  

Sponsored by the Women’s Guild. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Substitute Teacher Position  

Saint Boniface Early Education School is looking for highly  

motivated EEC certified substitute teachers on a daily, as  

needed basis. The children range in age from 2 years, 9 months  

to 6 years old. Interested applicants can send their resume to  

ninastboniface@gmail.com or call Nina Charpentier at  

978-582-7110.  

 

  

MASS INTENTIONS 

Sat Mar 14 4:00 PM Our deceased teachers, 

classmates and students, 

by a retired teacher 

Sun Mar 15 8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Our Parish Family 

Our Parish Family 

Sat Mar 21 4:00 PM Joe Simoneau  

by Knights of Columbus Council 

#16480 

Sun Mar 22 8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Our Parish Family 

Our Parish Family 

 

COLLECTION REPORT 

WEEKEND OF MARCH 8, 2020 

SUNDAY ORDINARY: $2,807.00 

MAINTENANCE/FUEL: 707.00 

LATIN AMERICA:  5.00 

OTHER: -- 

Total Contributions: $3,519.00 
 

Thank you for your continued support! 
 

The Perspective of Justice 

Softening the Heart 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus promises the Samaritan woman “living water which shall  
become a fountain within her, leaping up to provide eternal life.” The liturgy on this  
Lenten Sunday places Jesus’ promise within the context of the Exodus account of  
water coming from the rock of Horeb. 

The Responsorial Psalm 95 refers both to the “Rock of our salvation” and also to  
hardened hearts. On the one hand, there is the Rock from which the water of eternal  
life flows (God). On the other hand, there are rocks (our hearts) which we seek to   
soften in Lent by “prayer, fasting and works of mercy.” 

We believe, with Paul, that “the love of God has been poured out in our hearts through the Holy Spirit.” That love of 
God should make us a forgiving people, one that enables the world to “be brought together in unity and peace.” 
Our goal is to “harden not our hearts:” to be concerned for the poor and suffering, to forgive the criminal, to wel-
come the stranger, to love our enemies. 

  “If only you recognized God’s gift. ... ” 

By becoming for people a model of merciful love for others, Christ proclaims by his actions even 
more than by his words that call to mercy which is one of the essential elements of the gospel ethos. 

In this instance it is not just a case of fulfilling a commandment or an obligation of an ethical nature: 
it is also a case of satisfying a condition of major importance for God to reveal himself in his mercy to 
man: “The merciful ... shall obtain mercy.” 

Saint John Paul II, Dives in Misericordia, 1980: 3. 

— GERALD DARRING 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Spirituality of the Readings 

Water 

This week’s Gospel story is many-sided, as you will see. The woman at the well. But what catches me is the part 
about water soothing our thirst. Jesus asks the woman to draw some delicious well-water for him to drink. She 
hesitates. She is Samaritan—a people at odds with the Israelites. But apparently she sees his need, and gives water 
to him. He says he will put right inside her a flowing fountain of such water. It will slake her thirst forever! 

I remember bicycling with a friend, Gerry Stockhausen, SJ, out in the countryside on a very hot day. We had not 
counted on one particular hill that would continue to rise up before us, a very long, unremitting one. We worked 
and worked and worked and at last achieved the top. 

Hurray! But the heat and humidity had parched us, remarkably so. Off to the left stood a farmhouse or residence of 
some kind. Hey, why not go ask for a drink of water? 

… But the house was at the top of its own hill, and we saw four hundred steps leading up to it. Ok not four 
hundred, but very many. How could we put ourselves through another Olympic ordeal and mount steep stairs in 
order to subject some innocent citizen to our begging? 

Well, we clambered up, knocked at the door and received greetings from a most gracious lady who could think of 
nothing more delightful than to bring us each a big glass of cool, wet water. Aaaaahhhhhh. Savor it. Be refreshed. 
Then, thanks, and off and away. Nothing else in this world could have tasted so delicious and so satisfying. We 
were craving what our bodies ached for, and got such a kindly answer. 

Nevertheless, it seems that human beings have a thirst for something even more profound than such a welcome 
drenching. As St. Paul puts it, this week in the Second Reading, we thirst for “the love poured forth from God in 
Jesus through the Holy Spirit.” Love. This is our primordial need, very like the need for water. It is “a God-sized 
hole” within us, a yearning for the greatest love there is. 

We can open up to this depth-center within us. Careful, patient steps will get us there—Lenten quiet, self-denial, 
re-fitting of our lives, peace within our losses—these we can have. We can cycle our way to the top of our life’s hill, 
can clamber up our own endless steps, and can get ourselves to knock on Christ’s door and wait. 

Wait. Will someone answer? Will someone give us “a spring of water welling up to eternal life”? 

Wait. Wait. 

— JOHN FOLEY,SJS 

PARTNERS IN CHARITY  
UPDATE 

Our Partners in Charity appeal has 

reached 17% of our goal of $22,500. 

To date, 16 parishioners have pledged 

$3,800. This fund directly helps 

charities and ministries that serve 

tens of thousands of people in our 

diocese. There are envelopes in the 

pews which you may use to send your 

donation to the Partners in Charity 

office in Worcester, or drop it in the 

collection basket. If you prefer to 

donate online, there is a link on the 

parish website home page. And thank 

you, as always, for your generosity. 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 

Friday, March 27, 7:00 pm 
(after Stations of the Cross) 



SAINTS OF THE DAY  March 16 – 21 

  
 Saint Clement Mary 

March 16.  Together Saint Clement Mary and his fellow Redemptorist Thaddeus, 

preached five sermons per day while working in Warsaw, Poland. But this didn’t 

seem to overtask Saint Clement Mary who eventually faced arrests, imprisonment, 

and exile. But he kept on going until his death at the age of 68. 

Statue of Saint Clement Mary Hofbauer | near the Church of the Visitation of Our Lady in Hluboké Mašůvky, Znojmo 

District of the Czech Republic 

 

Saint Patrick 

March 17.  We probably know more legends about Saint Patrick than facts. But 

from the amount of work he did, and by the after-effects of that work, we can 

understand what type of man he was. He tirelessly toiled to spread the Gospel, at 

times against formidable odds. But as often happens, the legends prove more 

interesting than the facts. 

Sculpture of Saint Patrick of Ireland | Saint Augustine church, Baden-Württemberg, Germany 
Saint Patrick is the Patron Saint of engineers, Ireland and Nigeria. 

 

Saint Cyril of Jerusalem 

March 18.  Life in the fourth century was anything but dull, as the life of Saint 

Cyril of Jerusalem proves. The Church was facing a major crisis and Saint Cyril 

was one of the men who worked through the controversies. Thanks to 

courageous men like him, we share the faith today. 

Detail | Stained glass of Saints Cyril of Jerusalem & Bernard of Clairvaux | Saint Anthony of Padua 

Catholic Church, Dayton, Ohio 

 

Saint Joseph, Husband of Mary 

March 19.  We know very little about Saint Joseph, except that he was the 

husband of Mary and foster-father of Jesus. Scripture calls him a just man and 

points out a few incidences in which he showed virtuous behavior. After he and 

Mary found Jesus in the Temple, Saint Joseph is not mentioned again. 

Saint Joseph is the Patron Saint of: Belgium, Canada, Carpenters, China, Fathers, Happy death, Peru, Russia, 

Social Justice, Travelers, Universal Church, Vietnam, Workers,  

 

Saint Salvator of Horta 

March 20.  Well aware of a person’s need to be in right relationship with God and 

others, Saint Salvator of Horta encouraged people seeking healing to go to 

confession and to receive Holy Communion. Good advice for all. 

The blessed Salvator à Horta of the Franciscan order | Etching 

 

 

Blessed John of Parma 

March 21.  Blessed John of Parma lived at a crucial time in the Franciscan Order 

and the Church. Saint Francis’ followers were in need of reorganization and the 

Church was in schism. Blessed John helped with both issues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                At Saint Boniface 

 PALM SUNDAY (April 4/5) 

4:00 PM / 8:00 AM / 10:30 AM (procession) 

MORNING LAUDS/PRAYER (April 8/9/10) 

8:00 AM  

HOLY THURSDAY (April 9) 7:00 PM 

Mass of the Lord’s Supper and  

Washing of the Feet  

Visitation of the 7 Churches (after Mass)   

GOOD FRIDAY (April 10) 7:00 PM 

Liturgy and Veneration of the Cross 

EASTER VIGIL (April 11) 7:30 PM 

EASTER SUNDAY (April 12)  

8:00 AM / 10:30 AM 

Mass of the Resurrection 

 

     A DAY OF PRAYER FOR WOMEN 

The Sisters of the Presentation of the Blessed  

Virgin Mary are sponsoring a Day of Prayer for  

women at Presentation Convent, 99 Church St., 

Leominster on Saturday, March 28, 2020. 

Sister Mary Naccarato, PBVM, and Mary Kate 

Lowe, Presentation Associate Minister, will be  

the presenters. The day will begin at 9:30 a.m. 

with refreshments and will end by 2:30 p.m. 

There will be an opportunity for quiet reflection 

and sharing. Lunch will be included. Free will 

offerings accepted. In an effort to assist those 

less fortunate, we invite each participant to  

donate one item of nonperishable food. 

To register:  please contact Sr. Mary Ane Seliga 

978-537-7108 

Coronavirus Prayer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus Christ, you traveled through towns and 

villages “curing every disease and illness.” At your 

command, the sick were made well. Come to our aid 

now, in the midst of the global spread of the corona- 

virus, that we may experience your healing love. 

Heal those who are sick with the virus. May they regain 

their strength and health through quality medical care. 

Heal us from our fear, which prevents nations  

from working together and neighbors from helping 

one another. 

Heal us from our pride, which can make us claim 

invulnerability to a disease that knows no borders. 

Jesus Christ, healer of all, stay by our side in this 

time of uncertainty and sorrow. 

Be with those who have died from the virus. May 

they be at rest with you in your eternal peace. 

Be with the families of those who are sick or have 

died. As they worry and grieve, defend them from 

illness and despair. May they know your peace. 

Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all 

medical professionals who seek to heal and help those 

affected and who put themselves at risk in the process. 

May they know your protection and peace. 

Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the 

foresight to act with charity and true concern for the 

well-being of the people they are meant to serve. 

Give them the wisdom to invest in long-term 

solutions that will help prepare for or prevent future 

outbreaks. May they know your peace, as they work 

together to achieve it on earth. 

Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by 

many people suffering from this illness or only a 

few, Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure and 

mourn, persist and prepare. In place of our anxiety, 

give us your peace. 

Jesus Christ, heal us. 


